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Crops In South
Heavily Damaged

Henry Earl George, 58,
Dies On Visit In County

Henry Earl George, 58, resident
of May wood, Calif., died Friday,
April 7, after a abort illness at the
home of bis cousins in Myrtle

The Weather
Mostly cleudy with scattered

showers tedey, tenifht end Sun-da-

Highest temp, any April H
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Child Killed Ploying
With Loaded Automatic'

BALTIMORE, April -- . One
of four young children, left alone
last night with a baby
sitter, playfully pressed i .45 auto-
matic against his chest and shot
himself in the heart.

The child, Vito
was pronounced dead at

Johns Hopkins hcspits).
Police said Angel Torres. 21, had

been left in charge of the four
youngsters by their mother, who
worked as a waitress. Torres, in
turn, had paid Fayetta
Morgan 30 cents to atay with the
children, police said.

Fayetta told police she gathered
the children, ranging in age from
1 to 11 years, in one big room.
She said she and Vito then began
to play with Torres's automatic
which he had left on a bed.

City Building..
Permits Climb

City Inspector Charles Boniols

reported today nearly a
dollars in building, plumbing

snd electricsl permits were issued
by his office for the month of
March.

The S462.194 figure brings to
$951,052 the total permits for the
first three months of this year.
He said the three-mont- figure
ia more than s of the
total in building permits issued for
the entire year of 1949 and that
"last year was a record."

Largest single permit was grant-
ed for the $235,809 addition to Mer-

cy hospital.
The monthly breakdown follows:

Building Permits Amount

New dwellings. I t 10.500

Repair dwellings, 22 7.300
New commercial, S 260.809

Library-Art- s school bldg. 158.678

Vaslav Nijinsky,
Famous Dancer,
Taken By Death

LONDON. April . (. Vas-la- v

Nijinsky, 60, one of the world's
greatest dancers, died in a London
clinic today. He had been insane
for 31 years.

He wss admitted to the clinic
Thursday suffering from nephritis,
an inflamation of the kidneys. A

member of the family said that was
the csuse of desth.

Nijinsky, a native of Russia, hsd
come to England in his long search
for mental health. Hia mind

snapped in 1919, when he was at
the height of his career. Many
critics unhesitatingly called him
the greatest dancer who ever lived.

His devoted wife, Romola, had
nursed him throughout hia long
years of mental darkness.

Nijinsky was born in Kiev on Feb.
28, 1890, while his mother wss on
a dancing tour. His birth certificate
was filed in Warsaw, Poland, how-

ever, to save him from Russian
military aervice.

While in school, Nijinsky early
! a I
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Trouble Downs

Flying Bixbys
TOKYO, April .P Engine

trouble broke up the flying Bixbys'
attempt to beat a g

speed record and brake trouble
landed them in the mud on their
way ho.'e today.

Bob and Diana Bixby buzzed ia '

from Calcutta in their speedy twin
engine Mosquito, a model which
was one of the fastest bombers in
the late war. They had averaged
about 330 miles an hour en route.

Then, as the wife prepared to put
the plane down at Tokyo's Haneda
airport, she and her husband heard
a bang. They thought the hydraulic
line to the brakes had snapped.

Later they found that a valve in
the air brakes had frozen in the
high altitudes and had not thawed
when they came in. The brakes '

were as good as ever a few hours
later.

In any case, they came in as
slowly as possible. The plane rolled
the length of the runway and wound
up in mud half a foot deep. There
was no damage.

Engine trouble at Calcutta Mon-

day forced them to give up the idea
of beating the late Bill Odom's

iecora.
So. as Bixby put it, "we're in no

hurry now. We're going to stay and
see the town."

Bixby disclosed they flew over
Com' .unist China without official
clearance. They crossed at night
and the trip was uneventful.

He said that whether he and his
wife mske a second assault on the
record will depend "on how the
airplane is."

After taking a good look at Tokyo
they will leave early Monday for
San Francisco by way of Midway.

Official Kills Self
BEVERLY, Mass., April 8 (.PV-Sa-

Vaughan, 63, prominent
Boston lawyer, railroad director
and bank official, killed himself by
discharging a small brass ship's
cannon into his mouth Thursday
night.

Police Chief Edward Aucone dis-
closed Vsughan's death Friday
the third suicide among persons
innocently associated with the af-

fairs of Frederick Porter, elderly
former bsnk cashier, now serving
a sentence for shortages in the
accounts of three Beverly chari-
ties. A womsn bsnk employee and
an auditor previously ended their
lives.

Associates said Vaughan had
been despondent over failing
health.

Vaughan was president of the
Beverly school for the deaf, one of
the victimized organizations. He
presented charges against Porter.

Total building S437.28T

Plumbing, IS 18.25
Electrical, It 6,642

Complete total $462,194

Includes Mercy hospital addi-

tion, Roseburg lumber dry kilns,
$10,000; and four-uni- t' apartment
house, $15,000.

State Police Investigate
Source Of Bullet Wound

State police today were still
the source of a shot

which injured Delbert Christian,
about 13, of Coquille late Friday
afternoon.

Sgt. Holly Holcomb said a group
of boys were along the river near
Myrtle Creek shooting at some
bottles. The shot - that injured
young Christian, however, was be-

lieved to have come from across
the river, and ia believed to have
been a glancing bullet from off
the water.

The boy. struck in the leg, re-

ceived treatment from a Myrtle
Creek physician, who notified the
police.

Conscience Causes Boys
To Return Coed's Purse

CORVALLIS. April 8 .P Two
conscience-stricke- Corvallis high
school boys returned money here
Friday which will enable an Oregon
State college coed to finish out the
spring term of school.

The two teen-ager- s told juvenile
authorities they picked up the
purse of Helen Nickum, Portland,
in the women's building on the
campus. It contained $90.

The consciences began to bother
when they read in a local news-
paper that the loss of the money
might force the girl to leave school.

Inherits
$9 Million Estate

MARTINEZ. Cslif., April 8--f.P

William Thornton
White III, a blue-eye- boy who
likes baseball, has been named sole
heir to a $9,000,000 estate.

The huge windfall was revealed
yesterday in a petition for pro-
bate of the will of Mrs. Kstherine
Brown Irvine, 62, the boy's grand-
mother, who died last Sunday. It
probably will be whittled down to
about $4,000,000 by state and fed-

eral ineritance taxes.

Italian Reaffirms
Right To Trieste

MILAN. Italy, AprU 8 f Ital-
ian Foreain Minister Count Csrlo
Sforza warned the western powers
today Italy would not give up her
claim to Trieste.

In a speech reflecting widespread
Italian fears of an allied about-fac- e

on the free territory, Sforza
renewed his country's offers to set-
tle all differences with Yugoslavia

which controls part of the Tri-
este territory by direct negotia-
tion.

But he emphasized the starting
point for any accord must be the
return of Trieste to Italy.

Trieste was established as a free
territory by the Italian peace
treaty. The United States. Britain
and France proposed giving the
territory back to Italy two years
ago, on the eve of the Communist-menace- d

Italian general election.
Russia turned the proposal down.

Since then Yugoslavia has broken
from the Soviet orbit and there has
been growing concern in Itsly lest
the western powers back down on
their proposal in a gesture toward
Premier Marshal Tito.

'First' In Air Travel
DETROIT, April 8 P) With

fiddles and trumpets and all else
aboard, Detroit's Scsndinavian
accomplish a "first" in air travel
of Easter Sunday.

The orchestra flies from
Willow Run airport to Copenhagen,
Denmark, in a Boeing strato-cruis-

for the start of a concert
tour of Denmark, Norway and
Sweden.

Airline (American) officials say
it will be the first time a com-

plete aymphony group with all its
instruments and baggage has
flown in one plsne.

The orchestra, a musical pride
of Detroit, is an group
under Conducter Eduard Werner,
veteran of the theater stage. It
will perform in 28 concerts on the
tour.

ARREST REPORTED
Police Chief Calvin H. Baird

reported today the arrest of Mar-
shal Huff, 36, of Roseburg, on a
warrant charging that he obtained
money under false pretenses.

Huff wss committed to the coun-

ty jail Friday, with bail fixed at
11,500. Chief Baird said. A pre-
liminary hearing will be held next
week.

Now!

By The Associated Press
A cold snap took a multi-mil-- i

lion dollar bite of southern veg-
etable and peach crops Friday.

Most of the damage was to the
peach crops of Georgia and South
Carolina. Peach crop damage in
the Spartanburg, S C., area alone
was placed at 15.000,000 to

by Troy Cribb. manager of
the South Carolina Peach Grow-
ers association; E. H. Bswl, Amer-
ican Fruit Growera horticulturist,
snd Ben E. Gramling of the Gram-lin- g

Marketing company.
Rawl said it waa "one of the

worst disasters ever to strike at
agriculture in this section."

The cold snap tumbled thermo-
meter readings to below freezing
as far south as Columbus, Ga.
A low of 33 was reported at Ocala
in North Florida, and more cold
waa forcast for today. Freei-in- e

was predicted as far aouth as
Orlando.

Strawberries, watermelona and
cucumbers were damaged in South
Alabama.

Miami's 44 degrees was an all-ti-

low in April for that city.
Key West had the same experience
with 5.5 degrees. An all time low
of 38 was recorded at Mobile, and
a 27 wss a new re-

cord for Birmingham.

Fair Oaks Grange
Meeting Is Held

Fair Oaks Grange met Tuesday
evening with Worthy Master Harry
Norton presiding. Home economics
chairman Mrs. Viola Hazlett an-
nounced the next meeting would
be held Friday, April 21.

Agriculture chairman Peter
Adams gave a short talk, and g

for state officers was held.
Pen sets were presented to Mrs.

Jean Smith and Ms. Eloise Hib-har-d

on the membership drive.
The drive has been extended until
June 1st.

A program was presented by the
lecturer. Mrs. Gladys Adams.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mabel Crouse. Mrs. Jennie
Harrison, Mrs. Fred Braumnger,
and Mrs. Nora Cracrof tto Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Norton, and
Nickey; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Briscoe, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Braun-inge- r

and Barbara; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Hihbard, and Vonnie; Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Smith and Bill; Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Lucas, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Cracroft, Mr. and
Mis. Henry Frotscher, Mrs. Kath-ry- n

Potter. Mrs. Mabel Crouse,
Mrs. Jennie Harrison, Mrs. Mag-
gie Francis, Mrs. Viola Hazlett.
Ben Gurney, and Gordon; Mel
Rogers and Harry Reed.

Cabinet To Recall

Leopold Is Delayed
BRt'SSKI-S- . Belgium, April 8

i.pi Premier-designat- Paul
Van Zeeland said today he had
failed to form a government to
bring King Leopold III back to his
throne. He hopes to complete a
cabinet by Tuesday.

"Slight last minute difficulties."
said the Social Christian supporter
of the exiled monarch, prevented
his finishing the cabinet lineup he
had expected to present for Re-

gent Prince Charles' approval at
noon today.

Van Zeeland said the regent had
given him until noon Tuesday to
complete his government.

PLEADS INNOCENT

Judge Ira B. Riddle reported to-

day that I .eon Herbert Soper, 45,
of Roseburg, entered a plea of
"innocent" to being drunk on a
public street when he appeared
in Municipal court this morning.
Trial has been set for Monday
morning.

Goy Casson, 44, of Roaeburg.
pleaded guilty to a similar charge
and was committed to the city
jail for ten days in lieu of pay-
ment of a $20 fine, Judge Riddle
said.

PLEADS GUILTY
Jack Elmer Solberg. 24. of

pleaded guilty in Municipal
court today to a drunk driving
charge, according to Judge Ira B.
Riddle.

Solberg paid a $150 fine and had
his operators license revoked for
one year, the judge said.

GENERATORS. AND

Vil STARTERS

SERVICED

Cat off to a good tttrt tvtry
timo, by having your gonorator
lorvicod. An officttnt gonorator
koopt that battary chargo, dooi
yourt. If not drivo in and have
yourt rapairod todayl

HANSEN
Motor Co.

Osk A Iteohena Phone t

Creek. He had come to Myrtle
Creek on a visit a few days before
his cealh.

He was born Feb. 21, 1892. in
Bellville, Ark., moving to Califor- -

nia a number of years ago to make
his home. He waa a veteran of
World War I and a member of the
American Legion post No. 22S of
Maywood.

Surviving are his widow, Willie
May, who was with him at the time
of death, of Maywood; a son, Ern-
est, San Diego; three brothers, Wil-
liam B , Los Angeles: Hugh, River-
side, Calif., and Roy, Bellville,
Ark.

The body was removed to the
Roseburg Funersl Home and will
be shipped to Danville, Ark., for
funeral services and interment.

Snow Falls Again
At Klamath Falls

By The Associated Press
Snow fell again today in Klamath

Falls.
It was more than sn inch deep at

dawn and still falling as that city
had the unususl reminder of win-
ter in April for the third straight
dsy.

It was an unpleasant prelude to
Easter and the weather bureau
aaid tomorrow'a skies would not be
favorable for a parade of finery.

Some improvement over today
was seen, however, in grsdual les-

sening of the strength of a cold
low pressure area off the aouth-we-

coast. A masa of cold air
laying at 5.000 to 20.000 feet, which
accounted for Klamath Falls' anow,
was expected to start dissipating.

But through the state generally
clouds are expected tomorrow.

Portland will get no rain, the
forecaster ssid, and will get occa-
sional glimpses of the sun. But
the weather will worsen to the
south and will worsen somewhat
to the east.

The picture for tomorrow, the
weather bureau ssid, is cloudy and
occasional showers in eastern Ore-

gon; cloudy and more frequent
showers in southern Oregon.

Winston
By MRS. GEORGE BACHER

Mrs. Chester A. Johnson and
Mrs. J. F. Wiles of Roseburg, in
company with Mrs. Leslie Ackley
of (.rants Pass left Thursday for
California, where they will tour
various rabbitrics to compile in-

formation for the benefit of mem-
bers of the Umpqua Valley Rabbit
Breeders association. I'pon their
return their findings will be pre-
sented to the local association by
the secretary, Mrs. Wiles, at the
next meeting which will be held
at the Winston community hall.

Mrs. Josephine Borgaes of g

is a guest in the home of her
son. Carl H. Borgaes, and family
of Winston

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cummins
left this week for Denver, Colo,
where they will visit with their

and daughter for some
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gill, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl H. Borgaes and
son, Mrs. Bill Stutsman and son.
Lloyd, and Art Loll were invited
to the Clayton Jorgenson home
Sunday. March 26. After dinner
music was enjoyed by the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jones
attended to business in Portland
Tuesday. Accompanying them
home were Mrs. Jones' brother-in-la-

and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Gilbert, who will visit here
for some time.

Mrs. Mary Bookout has been
transferrin fmm Uamu 1.... ..... i ,H
the Emmanual hospital in Port- -
lauu inr iiinnrr treatment. There
new skin is being grafted onto th
serious burns sustained in an ex-
plosion which occured in her home
in Winston last July. It is reportedfrom local residents who havevisited her in the Portland hos-

pital that Mrs. Bookout "seems to
be responding favorably" to the
new treatment hina imiHi,iiher there. Ninty percent of the
Durns on me atxiomen and thighshas been covered with new skin
in the recent ornttino ha- -
cian said, and an operation on her
injured nana ann arm is scheduled
in the near future. Both legs are
in a cast.

During the three day "drought"of last week, the air in this vacin- -
itV WaS filled With Vlllnhi.r.
orchards received their spring
nuuniiiig. aown to g

slenderness, pears pro-
mise a "bumper crop" this sea-
son, local growers say. Farmers'
"cats" prowled throughout the
night hours in an effort to getcover crops turned under in the
orchards before the next rain.

Don Jones of Winston spent the
week-en- in Portland as a guestof Miss Betty Siniem and her par-ents. Jones is engaged to Miss
Sinjem. Their marriage will be
an event of early summer.

Mrs. Samantha Fox of Indepen-dence is a guest in the home of
her son and daughter-in-law- , Mr
and Mrs. A. D. Fox, this week.

RED PLANES SIGHTED
TAIPEI. April 8 (,p --The

Chinese Nationalists reported to-
night their planes downed "sev-ersl- "

of 25 Communist planes of
Russian origin over the Shanghaiarea todav.
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Visiting in Olympla Mrs. Frank
Bistak of Roseburg hat gone to
Olympia, Wash., to vint her par-
ent).

At Glengary Mn. George R.

Gregg ia now at home to friends
at the residence of her
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Campbell, Glengary district,
R.F.D. Box

Visits Sister Mrs. W. E.
and daughters. Ona and Willa

shire and daughters, ona and Wills

spent Wednesday in Eugene. Mrs.
Wilshire visited her sister Mrs.

Ray Wilcox at Springfield.

Return Heme Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Knight and daughter, Miss
Peggy have returned home after
spending several days in San Fran-
cisco and other points of interest
in California.

Heme From Seattle Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jenkins have returned
to their home on Riverside Drive,
Laurelwood. following a trip to Se-

attle to visit the letter's brother-in-la-

and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Nelson.

Member o Cheir Ted Sylwes-tcr- ,
son of Rev. and Mrs. W. A.

Sylwester, is a member of the Con-

cordia academy chorus to be pre-
sented in Roseburg in concert Fri-

day, April 14. at St. Paul's Lu-

theran church. Ted is a former
carrier.

Council te Meet Roseburg Camp
Tire council will meet in the cham-
ber of commerce rooms Monday
at 1:30 p. m. Members are re-

quested to be present according to
Mrs. Harold Hoyt, council presi-
dent.

Visiting Here Sen. and Mrs. J.
I). Walsh of Ulendive, Mont., are
visiting in Roseburg at the home
of their and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert llatterscheid
on Alameda avenue. The Walshs
have been spending the winter at
San Diego, Calif. During that time
they visited their son, Staff Ser-

geant John Walsh who is stationed
at Fairfield, Suisun air base.

Ammermans Visit Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Ammerman are here
for a week's visit at the Kelsey
Hobday home on Cobb St. Am-

merman will be remembered
here as the boxer "Red" Lewis,
who appeared on several local
cards and fought Joe Corbett at
the armory 18 yeara ago. He and
his wife now live in Oakland. Calif.,
where he Is engsged in the fur
business.

Acheson Real Diplomat
WASHINGTON, April

the question of the partition of
Ireland, Secretary of State Achesnn
shows up as a resl diplomat: He
has ancestors on both sides of the
line.

Sir Basil Brooks, premier of
Northern Ireland, reported after
visiting Acheson yesterday that the
cabinet officer "has a certain
amount of Ulster blood In his
veins."

Sir Oliver Franks, British ambas-
sador who accompanied Brooke to
the State department, added has-

tily that Achesnn said he has fore-hea-

from southern Ireland as
well "namely a grandmother
from Cork and some relatives
from Tyrone."

Spring Paint-U- Time

Means Time For

Si U.S. Si. o.

lit
SKILLFULLY BLINDfD

TO LOOK BITTER

LONGER I

Bright new "Dutch Boy colors
for youNhom! Paints for your
walls, your porches and floors,
sashes and trim and of court,
bright white or ready-mne- d

tints in top quality house
" 'paints!

Douglas County
FARM BUREAU

COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE

RosKurm;. ohegon
Phone 98

Located W. Washington St.
and S. P. R. R. Tracks

Important

demonstrated his athletic skill snd
a dominant aesthetic sense. He wss
nicknamed "Kitajec" (Chinaman)
because of his oriental appearance.

After his grsduation from the Im-

perial school of dancing he joined
the Imperial Russian ballet, where
under the tutelage of Sergei
Diaghilev, he quickly became its
brightest star. He stor ed Pans
in a ballet organized by Diaghilev.

Nijinsky married 'Romola
Pulszky, the daughter of famous
Hungarian actress, in Buenos
Aires in 1913.

At the start of the first world war
he was arrested in Budapest, Hun-

gary, as a apy when detectives
found in his rooms a series of draw-
ings they thought waa code but
which he proved were the me-

chanics of his new dsnces.
He was held in a concentration

camp until 1916 when the late Otto
Kahn, New York patron of arts,
persuaded the Hungarian govern-
ment to parole him. Niiinsky'a de
but in the Metropolitan opera
house was a huge success. He was
noted for his tremendous and grace
ful leaps about the stage leaps
that appeared to defy gravity.

After a tour of the United States
he went back to Europe where his
mind began to fade. During this
period he began to paint and drew
unbelievably weird designs and
compositions. He brooded about his
suffering as a war prisoner.

In 1919 he was pronounced inssne
and confined to a sanitoriiim in
Switzerland. His mental condition
was diagnosed as schizophrenia,
split personality.

The first known performance
after his mind failed him was at
Sopron, Austria. 50 miles from
Vienna, in 1945, after Russian
troops released him from Hun-

garian interment. He broke his long
silence, laughed, danced and
capered like a youth Vfore a Red
army camp fire. His wife said the
Russian soldiers got him drunk,
"which was naughty of them."

While in England following the
war, Nijinsky appeared to improve
and danced occasionally for his
wife when he heard music he loved.
For a time she hoped he would be
able to make a comeback. Rut he
never did.

Wisconsin Students
Find Low Conflicts

MADISON, Wis., April
conflict in law today confronted

a group of Wisconsin students seek-
ing to petition for the recall of
Senator McCarthy ).

A university sludent says It can
be done under Wisconsin law. But
a Washington expert ssys there
Is no wsy the state can do It. State
officials declined to comment "un-
til the occasion arises."

Lloyd B a r b e e, of Memphis.
Tenn., president of the University
chapter of students for Democratic
Action, yesterday said the Wis-

consin law has the machinery for
MeCarthy'a removal through a re-

call petition and special election.
But Charles Wstkins, the senate

parliamenlarian, said only the up-

per house itself can expel a mem-
ber.

Official To Oppose
Hlckenlooper In Race

KEY WEST. Fla.. (P A-
lbert J. I.ovrland has resigned as
undersecretary of agriculture to
enter the race for the U.S. Senate
in Iowa.

Accepting, President Truman
said he did so with "real regret"
and praised Loveland for "distin-
guished service in behalf of the
American farmer both in Washing-
ton and in your own slate."

I.ovi-lan- is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the seat
how held by Senator Hlckenlooper
lit Iowa) a member of the Senate
foreign relations subcommittee in-

vestigating charges bv Senator
McCarthy that the stale
department is overrun with Com-
munists.

Hlckenlooper is one of the Re-

publicans against whom the Presi-
dent may campaign during

stumping tours this year.

Gl Gets Surprise
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. April
A former GI w ho hsd been ex- -

pecting an army insurance cheek
got the surprise of his life when
he opened a letter from the gov
ernment.

The letter said: "You owe the
I'nited States $5.6X0."

Arthur Washington, a hotel por-
ter, read on.

Seems the Army had been paying
Washington's estrsnged wife $SO a
month family allowance from the
dsv of his discharge in October,
194.1. to Sept. .10, 1K49.

The letter from the Army fi-

nance center at SI. l.otua added
that the situation had "created an
indebtedness of (L5.6S0 "

Washington, who said he and his
wife hsd separated six years ago,
took the letter in stride.

"I haven't got 80 cents." he said.

SII J. N. BOOR FOR

$urr iMt Paint
foot Acctrta

Outboard Motor IUm"
24 Gdn. V.ll.y IW. Hi. 17J4--

John ten S Hortt Dtlr

ON LEAVE Elmer Swales Jr..

SM, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Swales, 907 S. Kane St., it home
on y leave from San
Diego naval training station,
where he is serving in the sea-

man guard. He enlisted here
last June. (Staff photo.l

Glider Pilot Training Of
Red Youth Violates Ban

BERLIN, t.P)
Germany has openly em-

barked on a program of train-
ing thousands of young Commu-
nists as glider pilots, despite a

r ban.
The newspaper

Neue Zeit said the state of Sax- -

has already begun "ex
tensive measures to promote this
beautiful sport." Many German air
force pilots of World War II got
their initial ' training as glider
pilots in the days of official Ger-- !
man disarmament.

Before the cold war Russia
joined with United States, Britain
and France in a decree outlawing
German gliding as a military se-

curity hazard.

John M. Lloyd Passes
At Bay City Hospital

John M. Lloyd, 54, well known
Roseburg railroad engineer, died
Thursday morning at the Southern
Pacific hospital at San Francisco.

Born Dec. 22, 1896, at Pryor,
Okla , Lloyd moved to Colorado
in 11)06, then came to Roseburg,
where he has been a resident since
1915.

He has been with the Southern
Pacific company since June 15,
1917. On Jan. 7. 1925, he was mar-
ried to Ethel Acker, of Riddle.

Survivors include one daughter.
Bobbye; three brothers. Clay, of
Mesa, Aril.: Charles and Wade,
both of Greeley, Colo.; and one
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Kelly, of
Roseburg.

Funeral arrangements have not
yet been made.

Boy Kills His Sister
In 'Cops-Robber- s' Game

CHICAGO. April 7 - (. A

girl was shot and fatally
wounded by her older brother in a
game of "cops and robbers" In
their home yesterday.

Police said Theodore fTeddyl
Pibolis, t. admitted shooting his
sister. Mary, with their father s
revolver. They were playing the
game with a younger brother and
sister in their northwest side
home while their mother was shop-
ping. The father was at work.

Authorities said that under the
law prosecution of the hoy is bar-
red. He was held by juvenile au-
thorities pending an inquest.

STEAL 4, MISS 11,500

DALLAS. Ore., April -f.P

Burglars got $4 in two jobs here
Thursday night. But they missed
ll.Mio.

The Hnltis Smith garage was en-
tered and a cash register contain-
ing $2 was toted away. The $1,500
in luo nearby unlocked safes was
left behind.

Another $2 was obtained when
thieves threw a milk bottle through
the glass door of a service station
and rifled the cash register.

ATTENDS CHARTER NIGHT
Forrest I.osce of Roseburg, Lions

governor of District 36 E. and Mrs.
Ixisee attended the charter niuht
meeting Monday of the new Med-for- d

Crater Lions club. He pre-
sented the charter to the new club.
He reported a total of 54 members
were presented charter member-
ship pins. More than 175 Lions and
their wives from southwestern Ore-

gon clubs were present. Losee also
made an official visit to the Jack-
sonville Lions club Thursday night.
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Portland
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And
Southern

Oregon

Second morning delivery
from San Francisco area.

PHONE 1178

PIERCE

FREIGHT LINES

Our 26fh Year

Improvements
ilVB yOU & GREATER POWER

SMOOTHER, MORE EFFICIENT AND
'

QUIETER OPERATION EASIER

rA Xte&BIEk IllllllllllillliillltVS HANDLING

ft

For many months. Ford Tractor engineers bare tcea
refining, developing and improving the Ford 8N Tractor.
The result is that the Ford Tractor we offer you today is a
fcefrer tractor than ever before ... m 29 really important
ways.

The Ford Tractor has always been an etrttandinily
good tractor and has made a lot of farmer friends around
here. Now we think you will be interested in the ways the
engineers have found to make the Ford Tractor still
better. Now, more than ever, it is worth your while to
auk us for a demonstration of the Ford Tractor.

We're Ready with PROOF on Your Farm

Just phona aa. W1 bring out a Ford Tractor the
very latest, with all the improvements wa'va beta
telling you about ajenf with an or snore Dearborn
Implements. WeH giv yoa e denwnstraboa. then
let you take the wheel. There's no obligatioo. end
ytm are to be the final Judge. Ptteoe as today for our

ft ADDED RUGGEONESS

LONGER LIFE

Delivered Price

139800
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UMPQUA TRACTOR CO.
Buy on X

125 S. Pin
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